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To 

SIR, 

No. 97 OP 1852. 
t. 

Captain G. WINGATE, 

Survey Commissioner, 

H. E. GOLDS MID, Esquire, 

Secretary to Government, 

Bombay. 

I now do myself the honor to submit, for the consideration of Government, the 
opinions I have been led to form in regard to the most suitable plan of Survey for Khandesh, 
from information obtained during a recent tour in that Province, undertaken in compliance 
with instructions conveyed in the 16th para. of the Government Letter No. 10907, dated 20th 
November last. 

2. In the course of my tour I had the advantage of ~onsulting Mr. Elphinstone, the 
Collector, and nearly all his Mamlutdars, in regard to the condition of their Districts, and I 
have also been supplied with R mass of statistical information for each Talook. The infor
mation thus supplied, and the results of my own personal inquiries in eleven out of the sixteen 
Talooks composing the Province, enable me to propose the plan of Survey to be described 
in the sequel with a considerable degree of confidence., 

3. The Collectorate of Kandesh contains 'sixteen Talooks, viz., Sowda, Yawul, Chopra, 
Thalneir, and Sooltanpoor, situated in the order I have named them from east to west, along 
the north bank of the Taptee River; N usseet'abad, Errundole, Amulneir, and Nundoorbal', 
occupying R similar position along the southern bank of the same river; and Jamneir, Burgaon, 
Chaleesg!lon, Dhoolia, Malligaon, Pimpulneir, and Baglan,lying between the Taptee Talookas 
and the Chandore, or Adjullta range of hills, which divides Khandesh from the Deccan. 

4. The fall of rain throughout Khandesh is probably less than in the Southern Mahratta 
Country, and little, if at all, greater than in the Deccan, while the rocks and the soils are 
exactly similar to those of the latter Province, though the. harder varieties of trap are much 
more sparingly distributed in Khandesh than in tile Deccan. Notwithstanding, however, 
these resemblances, the soil of Khandesh is more fertile, and yields heavier crops than that of 
either the Deccan or Southern Mahratta Country, which, apparently, is owing to some 
unexplained peculiarity of climate, and to the soil being less exhausted by long-continued 
cultivation. . 

5. This superior fertility, however, does not affect the relative fertility of the several 
varieties of soil amongst themselves. The principal crops of Khandesh are also those of the 
Deccan and Southern Mahratta Country, and tlte modes of husbandry do not materially differ, 
on which account the plan for estimnting the relative values of different kinds of soil followed 
on the Surveys of those Provinces will be, in all respects, applicable to Khandesh. 
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6. Irrigation is more extensively practised in Khandesh than in the Deccan or Southern 
Mahratta Country. The vallies of Khandesh are all open and level, and the smaller rivers, 
taking their rise in the Western Ghauts, How in shallow beds, which are every here and there 
obstructed by ledges of hard rock. These act as natural dams, and afford great facilities for 
the construction of buudharas, or masonry dams, for diverting the water of the river into 
canals for irrigation. Bundharas have, accordingly, been built in great numbers in these 
rivers, and more particularly in the Talooks of Baglan, Pimpulneir, Malligaon, and Dboulia. 
A masonry wall ofa few feet in height, built across the bed of the river at some place where 
there is a natural ledge of rocks, aWords a sufficient head of water to admit of the stream 
being led off by a canal so as to rise ahove the level of the plain from two to three miles lower 
down. The Hatneps of the land, and its very gentle @lope in the direction of the course of 
the river, adapts it admirably for irrigation, and in the case of all the bundharas [ have seen 
there is a much greater extent of land admitting of being overHowed than the supply of 
water suffices to irrigate. All the Khandesh rivers Huw into the Taptee, but the bundharas 
are chieHy found on the upper portions of their courses. The river beds become gradually 
deeper as they approach the Taptee, and so unfavourable for the construction of dams. The 
Taptee itself Hows in a channel of extraordinary depth, depressed at least u hundred feet 
below the level of the plain through which it Hows, and its waters are, therefore, not availaLle 
for irrigation in any part of their passage through Khandesh. 

7. Water is obtainable by digging almost everywhere in Khandesh, and wells at one time 
have been very numerous. The Taptee, however, acts as a drain to carry ufF the subsoil 
waters, and the wells gradually deepen as they approach that river, until their water can no 
longer be profitably used for irrigation. Accordingly, in the immediate neighbourhood of the 
Taptee, wells are rarely met with, and, even at distances of 8 to 10 miles from, the river, the.v 
are 50 and 60 feet in depth in the Chopra Talook. Generally speaking, however, their depth 
is much lese considerable, and at seme future day, when the wants of an increasing population 
shall exceed the capabilities of the land to supply without the aid of irrigation, water will be 
obtainable in unlimited quantity by the digging of wells. The" Mothusthul," or well
irrigation, is even now considerable; but, excepting in the immediate neighbourhood of towns, 
where there is a demand for garden produce, I am inclined to think it the least remunerative 
husbandry in Khandesh. 

y 8. The irrigated husbandry is, however, of quite subordinate importance to that of the 
dry crop. " Gool," or Coarse Sugar, and Opium, are the chief exports belonging to the 
former, whereas all the great exports of Khandesh-Cotton, Oil Seeds, Wheat, Gram, and, 
formerly, Indigo-belong to the latter, though Wheat and Gram arc also grown to some 
extent on irrigated land. 

9. The early or MOllsoon crops are by far the most important in Khandesh, and to them 
belong all the dry crop exports I have named, except Wheat, Gram, and Linseed. Formerly, 
the late or Rubbee crops used to be much more extensively grown than is now the case, but 
Wheat and Gram have been displaced to a great extent by Cotton, owing to the compara
tively large demand for the latter crop of late years. 

10. The extent of cultivation in Khandesh, compared with its area, is very limited. On 
entering the Province from almost any quarter, the face of the country appears to be covered 
with low scattered bush-jungle. This jungle is composed of various kiuds of thorny bushes, 
of wbich the .. Bear," with its recurved thorns, is the most abundant. These bURhes are 
seldom more than 10 feet in height, and usually much less. They do not generally grow 
very close together, but here and there dense and almost impervious thickets are met with. 

11. On viewing the country around from any little elevation, it is difficult to make out 
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where the cultivation is situated, as the sombre monotonous jungle meets the eye in every 
direction. This is accounted for by tbe fields being frequently snrrounded by strips of waste 
covered with jungle, lind by the cultivated fields themselves being often half covered with. 
bear.thorn bushes. When a field is prepared for cultivation in Khandesh, the bnshes covering the 
surface are not rooted out, but are merely cut down to the ground, and the plough is driven 
among the stumps, as in an American clearing. The vitality of the bush seems to be little 
affected by the operation-it begins to sprout again with the growing crop, and in six mouths' 
time seeme almost as large and as vigorous as before it was cut down; and after the crop is cut, •• 
the field wears the look of being covered with jungle much a8 before. When the field is next 
prepared for sowing, the bushes are again cut down, and again spring uj>, and so the 
alternation goes on. In time, no doubt, the bushes would be destroyed by this constant pruning, 
hut in consequence of the great abnndance of arable land in Khandesh, the same la.nd i~ 
not usually cropped for more than three or four ear.' uccession. It is then thrown up, 
as the SOl eglOs to Ylel a diminished return, and a piece 0 re.h waste is taken instead. 
The fields thus thrown up are allowed to be fallow for several years before they are again taken 
into cultivation. 

12. This mode of husbandry does not eradicate the bush-jungle, and, in a year or two 
after a field so cultivated is relinquished, the jungle has grown up as thickly as ever, and 
there is nothing to indicate tbat the field has ever been under tillage at all. It is only 
immediately around the villages, in thinly peopled parts, that the fields are in continuous 
cultivation, as there the facilities for manuring and bringing home the crops make such lands 
more valuable than those at a greater distance, even with the advantage of the greater 
productive capabilities of the soil occasioned by long fallows. Generally, then, throughout 
Khandesh, with an exception to be described presently, there is a limited space tolerably 
cleared around each inhabited village, and all the rest of the country, whethpr cultivated or 
waste, is more or less overrun with low bush-jungle, whieh would form a serions hindrance 
to detailed Su rvey operations. 

13. The exception to which I have alluded is the upper part of the fine rich plain of the 
Tartee, which, for some miles on both sides of the river in the Talooks of Sowda, Yawul, part 
of Chopra, Nusseerabad, Errundole, and part of Amulneir, is cleared of jungle, and, for the 
most part, under cultivation. This is the best· peopled and richest portion of, and, I may say, 
the only part of, the Collectorate that looks like an old country. All the rest has more the 

. aspect of a newly-peopled colony, if we except the traces of a former industry to be seen in 
the mango and tamarind trees, and the many ruined wells which are still to be met with in 
the neighbourhood of almost every village. 

14. Excepting, then, the well·cultivated portion of the Taptee plain above referred to, 
the whole of Khandesh may be viewed as only very partially reclaimed from a stat" of nature. 
The present population is wholly inadequate to occupy it fully, and there is no prospect I 
should say, of the population becoming sufficient for this purpose for tbe next century to come. 
To make this evident, it will be necessary to refer more particularly to the present population 
lind cultivation of the several Talooks of tbe Collectorate. 

15. The data for the followillg Table have been obtained from returns furllished to me by 
the Collector, with the exception of the square miles in each Talook, which were ohtained 
from the Civil Engineer, Lientenant Bell, who informed me that they were carefully calcu
lated from the arellS of the several Tillooks, according to boundaries laid down in the litho
graphed map of the Collectorate, from returns of the villages lying along the Talook boun· 
daries supplied hy the Mamlutdars, and that he believed them to be very nearly correct. Tbe 
square miles, it will be understood, inclnde tbe area of hills, rivers, roads, sites of villages, and 
aU other kinds of unarable in addition to the arable surface :-
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Number of Village.; Cultivation in the Year Pcr Head 0' Po-
in eaeb Talook. Population Number of Number 0 18~O. pul.tion. 

of each S~uare Inhabit- -~ .,; Talook. onto to .. IIIde. in A 8Sf'18ment 
Talooks. .,; 

~ according eaeb Ta- eacb after de- Bee~h .. A ...... .. 
Beegbu. . ...: to Cen.U8 look. S~uare dueting in culti· meut, .D .... j " . ~ of 1851. 11 i1e • yatioD. Rup ... ... remittances . 

r: p ~ .... 
- . 

1. Sowda ........ 911 38 136 59438 338 176 93796 187017 1'67 3-14 
2. Yawul ••• ; •• 65 28 83 32394 280 116 67027 88542 1'76 2'73 
3. Chopt· ••.•••• 98 104 202 33975 644 62 39208 76713 1'16 2'25 
4. Thalneir •••••• 76 168 244 21026 898 23 30433 60189 1-44 2'38 
6. Sooltanpoor •• 327 124 451 36295 1312 28 71626 136:2112 1'97 3'75 
6. Nusseerabad •• 88 37 125 40290 2111! 140 86976 137167 2'16 3',4 
7. Errundole •••• 177 56 233 53592 336 160 96349 126783 1'79 2'36 
8. Amulneir •••• 186 66 252 48032 530 91 96429 132194 ~,,,,, 2'75 
9. Nundoorbar •• 23:2 84 316 63312 1118 48 89749 143526 1'68 2'69 

10. J amneir ...... 183 50 23:3 73381 568 129 140321 120433 1'91 1'64 
11. Burgaon ..... 275 73 348 84044 822 102 144519 129382 1'71 )0;;3 
12. Chnleesgaon •• 119 30 149 37110 608 61 49629 35259 1'33 MJ5 
13. Dhoolia ...... 159 66 225 59497 970 61 100346 82001 1'611 1'37 
14. Malligaon .... 190 14 204 60062 1120 54 115878 77963 1'92 1'29 
15. Pimpulneir .. 211 128 339 33616 1270 26 446:19 74776 1'32 2':22 
16. Bagl:m ...... 284 13 297 §§026 1076 65 99984 106167 1-69 1'79 

-- ~ -
Whole Pro.ince} 

of Khandesh •. 
2768 1079 3837 786091 12078 65 13566S!'" 1704392 1'72 2'17 

--
16. The actual area under cultivation in Khandesh is rather more than the beegha 

recorded in this table, as no allowance has been made for the extent of cultivation in certain 
of the wildest parts of the Co\lectorate, where the Revenue is collected by means of a plough
tax, and no record of the cultivation is made at all. A similar omission has been made in the 
case of alienated villages, but these are few in KhaDd~h;a~d·the defici;Dcyin 'the ';-ultivatcd 
area shown in the table due to both causes is not cllnsiderable. 

17. The beeghas given in the table are all of the same size, and were obtained from the 
measurement of cultivation made for the purpose of settling the Jummabundee of 1850·51. 
The beegha contains 3600 square yards, and is, therefore, almost exactly three·fourths of an 
acre. The beegha measurement in Khandesh was never extended beyond the cultivlltion of 
each year, and, therefore, affords no data for ascertaining the extent of arable waste. When 
land, once measured as cultivated, falls waste, it is recorded thereafter as cultivable Wllstt', 
but great doubt attaches to the area so recorded from the want of any permanent bounda· 
l'ies to the fields. and the coufusion of numbers in many instances. There is besides a large 
extent of arable land-probably upwards of one·half of the whole--which has never bef'n undt>r 
cultivation since we obtained the country, and is, consequently, not recorded at all. 

18. In preparing the following Table, which shows the extent of land in square miles, I have 
taken the beegha at three-fourths of an acre, and roughly guessed at the extent of un arable 
surface in each Talook, which I have deducted from the whole area to find the arable surface. 
The latter, of course, can only be viewed as a rough approximation to the truth, but still an 
approximation, even though not a close one, will give a general idea of the relative extent of 
arable, cultivated, and waste land ;-
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Deduct .. ti- Of which are 
mated extent 

Remainin~ Total Square of un arable Cultivated, Waste, 
Name of Talook. MilE's in each hilli, rivers, arable, 

TaJooL road .. siIre. 0 
Square 

Square Per S~l1are Per Miles village., &c. 1\1il •• c{-nt. ilea ceot. Sq nare M ilp~ ---
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 

I------
I. Sowda ............................ 338 63 275 98 36 177 64 
2. Yawu!. ............................ 280 40 240 60 25 180 76 
3. Cho~l'a ............................ 644 1I8 426 41 10 385 90 
4. Tha lIeir •• ..•••••• " ••••••••••••.••• f!98 272 626 32 5 694 96 
6. Soollanpoor ........................ 1312 320 992 75 7 917 93 
6. Nusseel'abad ....................... 281l 20 268 90 34 177 66 
7. ElTulJdole ......................... 336 24 312 100 32 212 68 
8. Amulneir ....••..•.•........ _ ........ 630 45 485 100 21 385 79 
9. N undool'bar ............. _ •.••••..•• 1I18 112 1006 94 9 912 91 

10. Jamneir ........................... 568 40 628 146 28 382 72 
II. BUl"!!aon ••••••••••••••••• , •••• # •••• 822 70 752 151 20 601 80 
12. Chaleesgaon ........................ 608 114 494 52 II 412 89 
13. Dhooli. . , .. . .................... 9iO 181 789 105 13 684 87 
14. MalligRon • '" ••••••••• , •••••••••• 1120 210 910 120 13 789 87 
16. Pimf,ulneir ........... , •..•••.•••••. 1270 348 922 47 5 875 95 
16. B.gan ............................ 1076 326 750 104 14 646 86 

)Vhole Colleolorate .................. 12078 2306 9772 1413 14 8:359 86 

19. It appears, then, from the sixth column of the table, that the cultivated area through
out the Collectorate is only 14 per cent. of the whole arable area, while, in particular 
Talooks, it is eve'l more limited. In Chopra the land under cultivation is 10 per cent., 
in Nundoorbar, 9 per cent., in Sooltanpoor, 7 per cent., and in Thalneir and Pimpulneir, only 
5 per cent. of the arable area. 

20. Again, the great extent of waste, compared with cultivation, will be even more 
. remarkable, if we pursue the investigation into sub-divisions of a Talook and particular 
villages. The Talook of Sowda, as a whole, is the most densely peopled in the Collectorate, 
but, notwithstandinlf that, it contains thirty-eight uninhabited, of which four are wholly 
uncultivated, exclusive of a deserted tract about to be described. 

21. In this Talook, north of the Mahalkurry's station of Ranere, is a fertile valley within 
the Sautpoora Hills, which once contained a Cusba Town, called Pal, and numerous villages 
besides. These villages still exist in name, lind the whole circle is called the Pal Tuppa, 
from the chief town of' Pal. But the valley does uot now contaiu, I was told, a single 
permanent resident, and not an acre of the soil is cultivated. It is thickly overgrown with 
jungle, Dnd infested by wild beasts. It is seldom visited, except by Bheels and Brinjarries, 
who go there to cut wood and graze their cattle at particular seasons. In the neighbourhood 
of the sites of the old villages, mango and tamarind trees still flollrish, and, along with 
numerolls weils, attest that at DO very distant date, and probably within the last century, the 
valley was crowded with industrious husbandmen. The soil is described as most excellent, 
8l1d some years ago an attempt was made, with the aid of considerable grants of 'l'uccavee 
from Government, to repeople the valley. A number of settlers went there, who cnt down 
the jungle, and ploughed and sowed a considerable extent of laud. But the climate proved 
rl~adly in the extreme. The eultivators died, or lost their health irrecoverably, from frequen, 
attacks of jungle fever. The wild animals, especially the hog and Deelgaee, which abound in 
the valley, ate down and destroyed the crops. After the lapse of a year or two a miserable 
emaciated remnant of the original settlers left the valley in despair, and never returned. 
Such was the story of tbe Pal Tuppa as told to me, 8nd I mention it thus in detail to illus
trate the present state of the Province. 

2 
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22. The Pal Tuppa is 8n example of a once-fertile and 'll'ell-pPOpled aud, doubtle~s, healthy 
tract of country having become covered with jungle and most malllriolls, owing to the de
struction of the population during the anarchical times that preceded ollr conquest. It is by 
no means, however, the sole instance. The whole Ambeh Division of the Thalneir Talook 
is nearly in the samr condition. The ouly inhabitants are a few Bheels, whl) sulJsist chiefty 
by wood-cutting, and pay a plough-tax to G"vernment for the few lands they cuhivate. A 
division of the Chopra Tal.)Qk, called the Dowla Turph, is in the same condition. Large 
tracts of Sultanpoor, and the N IIwapoor Mahalkurries Division, 8S well 8S other parts of the 
Pimpulneir Talook, are in the same state. The cli"!ate of all these parts is reported to be 
most unhealthy. The native inhabitants suffer annually from' fever and ague, Hnd from 
enlargened spleen. To those who are not nati ves the cli'mateis still nioredeleterious, and it 
would be almost certain death to, a European to remain for any considerable time in the 
jungles between September and February. They become less unhealthy as the hot ~ca80n 
advances, but are never quite safe for Europeans, or even for Natives unaccustomed to the 
climate. These tracts al'e, of course, very thinly peopled. The inhabitants are chiefty Bheels, 
who pay'a light plough-tax, and cultivate as much land as they please. The anriuallJhegotee 
measurement has never been carried into these dreary wastes. 

23. Again, even in the comparatively well-peopled' and' healthy districts of the plain, 
large tracts of waste, extending for miles, sometimes without an interVening' patch of culti
vation, are to be met with. From the table following my 15th paragraph it will be seen 
that there is a considerable number of uninhabited villages in all the Talooks, and a large 
number of these are also wholly uncultivated. But there is a still larger numlJer of villages 
with only a very small population. Out of the 2758 inhabited villages of the Collectorate, 
there are 587 with less than 50 inhabitants, and of these 181 have I.,ss than 20 inhabitants. 
In every Ruch case the whole cultivation is confined to <1 few fields, and, with this insignificant 
exception, the entire area orthe village is waste, and.covered with jungle. 

24. To sum up these descriptions, we have, then, in Khandesll-

1st, Large c(lDtinuous tracts oi jungle in the Talooks north of the Taptee, toward a the 
Sautpoora Range, and also in the western Talooks south of the Taptt'e, among the hills 
bordering the Dangs, which have a most unhealthy climate, and are either uninhabited, 
or contain a spare pop~llation, chiefty of Bheels, who have not yet learned habits of steady 
industry, and to whose limited cultivation the bhegotee system of Revenue management 
,has not yet been extended. 

2nd, Large tracts are to be met with, even in the plain, with very little cultivation, and 
with a very scanty population, uninhabited villages being numerous. 

3rd, In all parts of the Collectorate, excepting a limited portion of the eastern Talooks 
adjoining the Taptee, waste rand, covered with thorn-jungle, far exceeds in extent the 
cultivated area, and villages with very few inhabitants, or entirely deserted, are common. 

25. The spaces described under the first of the preceding heads are similar to those 
referred to in the 8th paragraph of my Report No. 408, dated 5th NovemlJer 1851. I therein 
expressed a doubt· as to the expediency of prosecuting the Survey in such localities at all, 
and I now feel satisfied that it would, in every point of view, be inexpedient to do so. It 
could serve no useful purpose, that I am aware of, to divide even into villages extensive tracts 
of jungle which afford no promise of beceming populated for many years to corne. The few 
Bheel inhabitants could afford little, if any, aid to tlre work, and it would be necessary to 

* .. In such parts~I am doubtful as to tbe expediency of prosecuting the Sun-ey at all, .. probably the ancient limits 
of the village. are unknown, and any attempt to survey them would prove ot once tedious and expensive. It would 
be better, in my opinion, merely to suney the external limits of such tracts, in order to exhibit them on the Talook 
maps, and to defer their subdivision into villages and fields until population and cultivation have sufficiently exten<ied 
to eall for this tn be done." 
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entertain a corps of labourers to cut through the jungle, where necessary; for the Survey 
boundary marks, to indicate the village limits, would be of little use, an<! it would be 
impossible to repuir them after they were once made. The Survey could only be carried on; 
during a few months of the hot season, on account of the unhealthiness of the climate at 
other times, and it would necessarily be very expensive. 

26. The external limits of such tracts are already indicated on the lithographed map of 
the Collectorate with sufficient correctness for all purposes connected with Revenue or Police 
administration, and.I am now of opiuton that it would be better not to undertake even the 
Survey of their external limits for the purpose of exhibiting them on the Talook maps, as 
suggested in my Report above quoted. I think .such tracts should be left wholly untouched, 
and that the Survey should he confined to such parts as would be benefitted by its prosecu
tion. At all events, it would be time enough to discuss the question further when the Survey 
operations in the more open parts of the Collectorate have made some advance. 

27. The principal tracts proposed to be thus totally excluded from the operations of the 
Survey are the following :-

Ist, The Pal Tuppa, of the Sowda Taloek. 

2nd, The Dowlee Turph, of the Chopra Talook, in part if not altogether. 

3rd, The whole of the Ambeh Pergunna, consisting of 119 villages, and some of the 
hill villages of the Thalneir Pergunna, of the Thalneir T .. look. 

4th, TUl'ph "Dongrugaon" or "Akranee," consisting of 159 villages, and some hill 
villages in the Turph Havellie, of the Sooltanpoor Talook. 

5th, The Nowapoor Mahalkurry's Division, containing 70 villages, and PergunDllWarsee, 
containing 17 villages, of the Pimpulneir Taloolr.. 

6th, The Atitbundee Villages, in the Jairapoor, Karubee, Hatgurh, and.Pimple Pergunnas, 
of Talook Bag Ian. 

~8. In additio!1 to these, there are, doubtless, smaller uncultivated tracts and deserted 
villages among the hills, which it would also be desirable to avoid surveying, but these the 
Superintendent of Survey will be able to discover in the coursl!. of· his operations in the 
Talooks in which they are situated. 

29. For the remaining parts of the Collectorate described under the 2nd and 3rd heads 
above alluded to, a field Survey of the whole arable land, according to the plan followed in 
the Deccan and Southern Mahratta Couutry Surveys, would be impracticable of execution, 
and, in a great· measure, useless if accomplished. Generally, in Khandesh, it would be quite 
impossible to collect labourers enough for the construction of the vast number of boundary 
marks that would he necessary were the entire waste divided into fields: and even if the 
boundary marks could be constructed, they could not. be kept in repair afterwards, and the 
whole labour would soon be lost. 

30. In the] 6th paragraph of my Report already quoted, I gave it as my opinion that 
the plan of Survey enjoined by the Joint Report would be, in all respects, suitable to the open 
parts of theCollectorate, but· these are far less extensive than I had supposed, and there is not 
a single Talook in Khandesh to which the plan in question would be applicable in the case of 
every village without e'xception. This will be read~y understood on referring to the table fol
lowing my 18th paragraph, which shtlws the extent of cultivated and uncultivated arable land 
in the several Talooks. In the best cultivated Talook of all Nusseerabad the waste exceeds the 
cultivation in the proportion of two to one. In. all the others it is considerably more. The 
extent of waste varies from 34 per cent. of the arable area in Nusseerabad to 95 per cent. in 
Thalneir and PilDpulucir, the average extent of the waste in all the sixteen Talooks being no 
less than 86 per cent. of the al'able surface. 
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31. To admit, then, of the Survey operations being prosecuted ",ith any tolerable dpgree 
of expedition, and without entailing useless expense in the construction uf boundary marks, 
.in the first in$tance, and their repair aftel'wards, it seems absolutely requisite that the divi
sion of the .land into fields should be limited with relerencp to the prl'sent cultivation of each 
village, and not with reference to the cultivation of the Tulook, or any larger division of it 
than a village. By this arrangement alone should we be able to obtain labourers in suffi
cient numhers for the pr<;secution of the Survey operations. By expanding and contracting 
the latter, in proportion to the cultivation uf each village, which depends upon the pupulation 
residing in the village itself. or in adjoining- villages, the Survey Officers ",ill, in most cases, 
be able to carryon their work with the aid of villagers, as they have been acc,ustomcd to do 
in the Deccan. 

32. The mode of Survey I propose for adoption is the following ;-

1st, To divide into fields. and survey, as required by the Joint Report, so much of the land 
around each ~i\lage as may be nu,v culti,·ated. and also from one-half to twice as much 
more of the better kinds of soil from the adjoining waste, unless the jungle be so dense as to 
make a dduiled Survey of the latter very diffi.cult. The lands to be so divided into fields 
to be generally contiguous to each other, and small patches of cultivation at a distance 
from the village, and separated by intervening jungle from the rest of the culti vation, to 
be left unsurveyed; but this exception is not intended to apply to considerable tracts of 
cultivation separated from the rest, which should be divided into fields, though not 
contiguous to the cnltivation around the village. The Superintendent Qr-Survey to be 
empowered to increase or diminish the proportion of waste to be divided into fields, with 
reference to the difficulties or facilities experienced in prosecuting the Survey, or at the 
expressed desire of the villagers, should there be good grounds for so doing. 

2nd, The external limits of the lands of each village to be fixed on the ground by boun
dary marks at all the great angles, and their position to be determined by means of a 
circuit Survey of the village boundaries, execut.ed by means of the Theodolite, or 
Surveying Compass, or by measured triangulation, as may be found most convenient. 
The village boundaries, and the principal roads passing through the undivided portion 
of the village area, to be shown upon the map. The area of the undivided portion tQ 

be obtained by calculation from the map. 

31'd, No field Survey to be made at all iu the case of the villages at present wholly waste 
and uncultivated, hut the boundary Survey of the village limits to be made as in other 
villages, and the area of the village lands obtained therefrom. 

4th, The classification and assessment of the portion of the area divided into fields tu be 
the same as on the other Surveys. 

5th, The soil of theo undivided portion of the village area not to be classified at all, but 
to be as~umed to be equal in q ltality to the average of the classified fields, unless it. be 
very much inferior in quality, when the Superintendent might cause the proper claSSIfi
cation-rate to be estimated by a cursory examination of the ground. 

6th, The classificati'}lJ-rate fOi' waste villuges, of which no portion is divided into fields, to 
be the same as that of the undivided p(})otion of any adjoining or neighbouring villages 
supposed to resemble it most nearly in soil. 

nh, A rate of Assessment to be imposed on the undivided land, with reference to the 
classification-rate found as above mentioned, in the same way as the rate of As~essment 
ror any field. 

33. This plan of Suney does not differ widely from that followed in the more thinly
peopled and jungly parts of the Southern Mahratta Country, where large tracts. covered 
with jungle, haye been measured entire, without being divided into fields, and have neither 
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been classified nor aSRessed. I contemplate exactly the same plan of operations for Khandesh, 
and suggested in my former Report that, as population increaoes, portions of these jungles (or 
undivided portions of the village area) might be given, on application, to any parties desiring to 
cultivate them, under the provisions of Rule XIII. of the Joint Report. Tbis Rule, however, 
requires an examination of the soil to be made, and a rate of Assessment to be fixed on it by 
the Mamlutdar, equiva lent to that of similar soils in the same village. But tbe results of my 
inquiries in Khande,h have led me to give a preference to the plan embodied in the preced
ing rules for fiKing one uniform rate of Assessment on the undivided portion of the land of 
each village in the course of the Survey . •• 

34. My reasons for tbis recommendation are, tlaat instead of the undivided lands being 
confined to a few villages, as in Ihe Southern Mahratta Country, they will be found in 
almost every village in Khandesh, and, as cultivation will probably be prosecuted extensively 
in them under the Survey settlement, the difficulty of giving effect to the provisions of the 
rule in each case would be great, while the rule itself, being intended for a few exceptional case~, 
does not seem suitable to the lands in question, which will comprise four-fifths of the arable area 
of Khandesh. Another strong objection to the rule is, that it would interfere with the extension 
of cultivation, owing to the Asse.sment of the land to be brought into cultivation not being 
known beforehand. It would leave the fixing of the rate of Assessment for four-fifths of the 
whole arable land of Khandesh in the hands of the District and Village Officers, and so encourage 
jobbery and corruption in connection with the giving out of waste land for cultivation. 

35. When fresh land, upon" hich no rate is fixed, is now taken into culti vation, some one 
of the rates existing in the village is usually placed upon il. Often, as I was told, the cultivator 
is induced to take up land by the Village Officers assllring him that the lowest rate would 
be placed upon it, but when the matter comes to be settled by the Mamlutdar upon the 
Report of the Carkoon, who prepares the Cultivation Return, the highest, instead of the 
lowest rate may be fixed upon. And even when the cultivator succeeds in getting the low 
rate, the douceurs likely to be demanded by the Puhanee Carkoon and Village Officers 
probably leave him little better off than if the higher rate had been imposed. In order to 
put an end to this jobbing, I was again and again asked by cultivators to assess all the lands 
oftheir village8, whether good or bad, at one and the same rate. They would then, they 
said, know exactly how they stood, and be able to take up waste without hesitation, which 
they never could do as matters are now managed. 

36. In regard, then, to the portion of the village lands not divided into fields at the 
Survey, I propose 10 act upon this advice, and to have a single rate for the whole in each 
village. But to promote a convenient division of this waste into fields, and prevent ,the 
necessity of extensive annual measurements under the new settlement, I would recommend 
that never l~ss than fifteen acres of dry crop land should be given for cultivation out of the 
undivided waste, and that if anyone cultivates a less quantity he should be charged for fifteen 
acres. Any Ryut wishing to cultivate a part of the undivided wasle might be required to 
present a written application to the Village Officers, who should immediately measure off a 
field, with straight sides, unless any side be a nulla, road, hill, or other natural limit, so as to 
include the ground desired by the applicant, who should then be informed of the number of 
acres the field contains, and what Assessment will be payable on it at the uniform rate per 
acre of the undivided land. Should the applicant then agree to cultivate the field, he should 
be made to construct earthen mounds at the four corners, and be cautioned to confine his 
cultivation within the limits so fixed. Afterwards, at the Pahanee, or inspection of waste and 
cuIt.ivated land, care should be taken 10 see that he has complied with 'these conditions, and 
that the bou ndary marks at the corners of the field are in proper repair. 

37. A field once allotted in this way should always continue to be recorded as a separate 
.. Path,",or subsidiary number within the undivided waste; and in event of the field after
wards becoming waste, anyone wishing to cultivate it again should be obliged to engage for 

3 
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. the whole field, with a view to keep its limits entire. A register should be kept of all the 
fields thlls given for cultivation out of the undivided waste, coutaining a description of their 
boundaries, such as is given in the present" jereef khurda," or record of the aunual field 
measurement. But the acres uf each field would not vary annually accurding to the cultiva
tion, as the beeghas of the .. jereef khurda" do, as they, aud also the Assessment, would be 
fixed once for all, when the field is first divided off. The fields taken for cultivatiou out of 
waste would be paid for as entire fields of an unvarying area, like those divided aud Rssessed 
separately at the Survey, and consequently would require aunual measurement, but in other 
respects the mode of managing the undivided waste would Dot differ much from that now 
followed in Khandesh. 

38. The plan of Survey here recommended possesses, 1 think, the following advantng~s:
It excludes from its operations all those parts of the Col\ecl0rate which are not yet in B 

sufficiently advanced state to call for a revision of the existing Revenue system; it liinits the 
opel'ations in other places to such as are attainable without extreme difficulty, and are likely 
to prove useful; it would prove capable of more rapid execution, and less expensive than the 
more detailed Surveys of the Deccan and Southern Mahratta Country, and so secure for the 
highly-improvable Province of Khande~h a speedy revision of Assessment, which is greatly 
needed; it provides facilities for an extension of cultivation and division of lund to any 
extent, in addition to the fields to be surveyed in detail in the conrse of the Survey. 

39. The standard for recording t.he areas, determined by the Survey, should, of course, be 
the acre which has been adopted in all the surveyed Collectorates. 

40. I have still a few suggestions to offer in regard to the mode of prosecuting the Surv .. y, the 
Districts to be first taken in hand, and the most eligible locality for the Survey Head Quarters. 

41. The climate of the westerly 'falooks, Baglan, Pimpulneir, Nundoorbar, and Sooltan
poor, was described to me to be so feverish during the first two or three months after the 
monsoon as to make Survey operations there during these months highly inexpedient. The 
fevers prevailing from September till January. are often of a malignant character, and are 
always difficult to shake off, so that a native establishment would inevitably be much 
crippled by sickness, and the Survey arrangements for the season seriously interfered with, 
if it were set to work in any of the Talooks I have named before the lst of February. 
These remarks apply, likewise, though not so forcibly, to the Talooks of Malligaon, Dhoolia, 
and Thalneir, which are also more or less malarious after the monsoon. The other Talooks, 
Sowda, Yawnl, Chopra, Nusseerabad, Errundole, Amulneir, Jamneir, Burgaon, and 
Chaleesgaon, are tolerably healthy at all seasons, but the heat, especially in the Talooks 
north of the Taptee, which are immediately nnder the Sautpoora Mountains, is extreme from 
March till July, and would probably injuriously affect the health of European Officers 
exposed at that season in tents, if it did not incapacitate the Native Surveyors from prosecuting 
their work in the field as usual. 

42. These peculiarities of climate will, I think, require the Superintendent of Survey, as 
suggested in the 15th paragraph of my Report already quoted, to carryon his operations in 
the healthy Talooks of the plain, from the opening of the fair season till the end of February 
or middle of March, and then to move his establishments into the western Talooks, where tile 
Survey might safely be carried on till the beginning of July, or until operations are stopped 
by rain.. Some little time will be lost in moving, &c., but the additional expense thus 
occasioned would be trifling, compared with what would result from the disorganization of 
the Survey Department by sickness. 

43. In regard to the most suitable locality for the Survey Head Quarters, I think the 
choice is restricted to the stations where medical attendance is procurable, viz. Dhoolia, 
Malligaon, and Dhurrumgaon, the Head Quarters of the Bheel Corps. As regards position, 
all these places are sufficiently central: Dhoolia possess the further advantage of being the 
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Head Quarters of the Civil Establishments, but is objectionable on account of its hot and . 
relaxing climate during the monsoon; Dhurrumgaoo is also liable to this objection, and 
contains no unoccupied houses. Malligaon has, I am informed, a bracing and agreeable 
climate to the European constitution during the monsoon months, and on this account I am 
inclined to recommend its selection for the Survey Head Quarters rather than Dhoolia; 
Dhurrumgaoo appears to me less suitable than either. The successful prosecution of a Re
venue Survey depends greatly on the health of the European Officers; when they become 
incapacitated by sickness for active exerti~~ and exposure, their control over their subordinates 
becomes less efficient, and the discipline of the Department inevitably becomes relaxed. It 
is, then, of great imporlance to preserve the health of the European Officers by all available 
means, and a long experience satisfies me that nothing more conduces to this end than a 
cool and agreeable climate for a residence during the monsoon, by which the physical powers, 
relaxed and enfeehled by the exposure of the previous months, may be renovated and 
strengthened for the work of the succeeding season. 

44. For these reasons I would recommend MaIligaon for the Survey Head Quarters in 
preference to any other locality in Khandesh. It would be desirable to sanction the building 
of an office fur the I'eception of the records and establishment of the Superintendent, "for which 
purpo~e a sum of Rupees 1,800 would, I think, be sufficient: care should, however, be taken 
to place the building without the Cantonment limits, in order to avoid all chance of future 
interference on the part of the Military Authorities. 

45. In determining where to commence operations, the chief considerations ~re connected 
with the facilitation of the Survey of the whole Collectorate, and the particular Districts in 
which a revision of Assessment is most urgently required. Both oftbese obje<;ts will be best 
subserved, in my opinion, by surveying, in the first instance, the Talooks along the Taptee 
River. These are, 1 think, the most highly assessed, and they· are also by far the most 
fertile and valuable in the Collectorate. They have vast capabilities for the production of 
Cottlln, and most of the other valuable exports of Khandesh; but the development of these 
capabilities is now greatly hindered by the high rates of Assessment with which the land is 
burthened. The following Tahle shows the several rates of Assessment for dry crop and 
irrigated lllnd obtaining in the several Talooks o( Khandesh. The first nine Talooks are 
those along the Taptee River :-

Dry Crop Land. Irrigated Land. 

Avarage Mothuathul. Pathusthul. Average 
~ ame of Talook. Rates per Beegha rate per rates per 

range from Beegh& on 
Rate. per Beegha Rate. per Beegba 

Beeglui on 
cultivation cultivation 

of 1850-51. range from range from ofl850-51. 

-
&.11.1" &.11.1" R •• II. p. Ro • ... p. & .... 1" Ro. Q. 1" & .... p. Ro. II. p. 

1. Sowda · ......... 2 6910076 1 14 11 3 80102 80 3 00 to 3 00 3 4 1 
2. Yawul · ......... 2 80 040 1 7 3 3 13 3 3 133 3 13 3 3 13 3 3 12 1 
3. Chopra · ......... 2 9 0 080 1 15 O' 4 00 2 14 3 · . ,. . · ... 3 11 4 
4. Thalneir ....•••... 2 to 0 080 I 10 3 4 20 2 100 · ... . ... 3 7 8 
5. Sooltanpoor •••••• 2 10 0 080 115 0 3 20 2 15 3 6 00 3 96 5 14 8 
6. Nu .. eerabad •••••• 2 69 076 1 8 10 2 14 3 2 14 3 .... o ••• 2 12 5 
7. Errundole .,. .••••. 2 '00 03 9 1 4 4 3 20 2 143 · ... · ... 2 13 10 
8. Arnulnei. ......... 2 20 076 1 4 1 4 20 2 14 3 6 120 5 00 4 2 3 
9. N undoorbar ...... 2 1 0 080 1 9 1 3 20 2 14 3 5 00 2 69 3 1 7 

10. J amneir .• ,. ••••••. 2 69 076 o 13 0 2143 2143 · ... · ... 2 13 8 
] 1. BurgaoR .......... 2 60 076 o 13 6 3 00 2 69 5 100 3 13 3 3 3 4 
12. ChaleesgaoD •••••• 2 00 039 o 10 5 3 00 2 14 3 6100 5100 3 5 6 
13. Dhoolia .......... 1 7 0 039 010 6 3 00 0 3 9 10 00 0 39 4 4 1 
14. Malligaon •.•.•.• t 2 00 039 0 711 13 12 0 2 69 15 00 2 80 6 6 10 
15. Pimpulneir ........ 1 70 039 o 16 1 5 00 2 80 13 12 0 1 15 0 8 2 3 
16. Baglao .••.•.•••. 1 80 039 0 9 2 6 00 2 80 15 00 0116 8 10 2 
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46. The first five Talooks entered in this statement are those along the north bank of the 
Taptee, and it will be found that both the dry crop and mothusthul rates are heavier in these 
than in the Talnoks on the opposite or south bank ofthe river, which are the next fuur. And 
this is not, I think, completely met by compensating superiority of soil. The soil is certainly 
very fine in Sowda and Yawnl, but it is, perhaps, not less so in Nusseerabad. II is in 
Chopra, however, that the rates bear most severely. The soil of Chopra is decidedly inferior 
to the rich blacks of Sowda, Yawul, and Nusseerabad, and a great deal of it very milch 

- inferior. Notwithstanding this, the average rate on the dry crop land in cultivation is the 
heaviest of all. The mothusthul rates are equally oppressive, owing to the great dppth of the 
wells in the Chopra Talook, usually from 40 to 60 feet. Under a well-regulated Asscs~ment, 
the mothusthul rates of Chopra should probably be the lightest, on an aver'dge, of any Talook 
in the Collectorate, whereas they are almost the heaviest. The rates in Sooltanpoor appear 
also very heavy, but as I did not visit the latter District I do not feel so satis6ed or the fact 
as in the case of Chopra. The complaints in the latter Talook of the AS>lessment art' loud 
and general. The Ryuts are ready and anxious to extend their cultivation, but dare not do 
so with their present rates. They are obliged to limit the extent of their farms /IS milch as 
possible, and cultivate them highly, in order to be able to pay the existing As~essmellt. A 
reduction would, I am satisfied, cause an immediate and great extension of cultivation in all 
the villages of the Talooks along the Taptee where there is waste to break up. In a good many 
villages of Sowda and Yawul there is no wastp, but any surplus capital accumuL,tt-d there, 
through loweriug the Assessment, would soon find its way elsewhere. 

47. I would recommend, then, that the Survey operation~ be commenced simultaneously 
in the Sowda, Yawul, and Chopra Talooks at the opening of next fair season, and pros('cllted 
there until the increasing heat makes it desirable to mo\·e the establishments westwards, when 
they might commence operatious in Sooltanpoor and Nundoorbar. Owing to the land in 
many of the villages in Sowda and Yawul being entirely cleared, there will he no serious 
obstacles to the Survey encountered there for some time after the commencement of operations. 
This will be a great advantage, as it will enable the Survey Of6cers and estahlishments to 
become familiar with the state of things in Khandesh before commencing the Survey of the 
more jungly parts of the Province. In Chopl'a, also, although there is a good deal of jungle 
there, the Superintendent will be able to select the best cultivated villages to begin with. I do 
not, however, by these observations desire to bind down the Superintendent to follow the course 
here indicated, should any other in his judgment be better calculated to facilitate the Survey, 
but rather make these suggestions with the view of assisting him to come to a decision. 

48. The work of c1assi6cation should be deferred until the (opening of the following 
season in 1853, when the measurements will probably be sufficiently advanced to admit of a 
single classing establishment being set to work. 

49. The introduction of the new Assessment should, in any opinion, follow as closely as 
possible the completion· of the classification, while the Survey fields are still fresh in the 
recollection of the villagers. It would be desirable, also, if possible, to introduce the new 
rates into a few selected villages, at all eyents, if not intI! all that may be ready at the 
Jummabundy of 1853-54, in order to seize the earliest opportunity for exhibiting to the 
Ryuts the result of the Survey, and so induce them to co-operate heartily in speeding forward 
the work. This was done with much advantage in the case of thirty villages of the Hoobullee 
Talook of the Dharwar Collectorate, shortly after the commencement of the Survey of the 
Southern Mahratta Country, and materially facilitated the subsequent operations. 

50. The Officers and measuring establishments to he transferred from the Ahmednuggur 
Survey Department for employment in Khandesh next season, should, if practicable, proceed 
to Malligaon early in September next, in order that sufficient time may be afforded for settling 
with the Collector and Mamlutdars all needful preliminaries for the commencement of the 
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Survey ill the beginning of the following Novembel"; anll r will endeavour to arrange with,the 
Superintendent of the AhmednugguF SurvpY for this being done; 80 as to secure the whole 
of next fine season for the prosecution of the Khaudesb ::;u"ey, in event of Government 
deciding to undertake the work. 

51. These are all the observations that Cloour to me to make at present' regarding the 
projected Survey operations, bllt I avail myself of the present opportunity to snbmit a few 
observations bearing upon the Assessment of Khandesh, and its future· pt'ospeets, as I may 
not have Bnother opportunity for explaining my views. 

62. I have already, in a previous part of this Report, (para. 30,) brought to notice t.he fact 
of five·sixths of the arable land of Khandesh lying waSil'. Nearly the whole of this is 
comparativcly (ertile, aud suitable to the growth of exportable products, such 8S Cotto., Oil 
Seeds, &c. TheRe staples are chiefly exported from Bombay to foreign markets, where the 
consumption is so great as to prevent prices being perceptibly affected' by any inC1'llase of 
production capahle of being effected in Khandesh. There is, therefore, no risk of glutting 
tl.e~e mal·kef8, and S(I lowering prices by Itimulating production in Khandesh. They possess 
capabilities of taking oil' all, and 1II0re than all, that Khandesh could procure, were e~en its 
five millions of waste acres brought under the plough. There is clearly, then, no' danger, 
but on the contrary the greatest advantage to be anticipated from giving every encourage
ment to the extension of cultivation in Khandesh. The great obstacle is the want of popula
tion. The ~oil of Khandesh could easily Bubsist in comfort a population of two or three 
million souls,but the Pro\'ince only contains 760,000. It is clearly, then, the policy of 
Government, even in II financial point of view, to promote a rapid increase of population. 
This may be done by placiog the existing population in a position of greater comfort than at 
"resent, Dnd by offering encouragement to the 10Clitioli of new settlers. 

53. Both of these objects will be promoted by the imposition of a very moderate Assess
ment 011 the land at the new settlement. I should say it would be difficult to err on the side 
of liberality in a Province in the situation of Khandesh, for with its millions of waste acres, 
capable of raising exportable products, there is ample room for the Revenue to, recover itself 
tl'Om any 1088 occasioned by lowering the rates of ASse!!SIDent. Population is, perhaps, 
already becoming redundant in parts of the Deccan, and low rates in Khandesh would, pro. 
bably, bring settlers . from it, and from the Nizam's Districts, in considerable numbers. crhe 
Collectol'ate of Rutnagherry is oppressed by an over·numerous and starving, but highly. 
indu~tl'ious, population, and could means be devised for system.atically ,lrafting off the eXce!s 

to te·establish the deserted villages or Khandesh, Government might unhesitatingly venture 
to incur a considerable expenditure -ror this purpose ia the prospect of a most ample retu~n. 
The attempt 'IVm1ld, 'tIo doubt, be aUended by difficulties, but not Bnch, I think, as are 
insuperable, and I throw out the suggestion as one 'Which seems to me worthy of further 
examination. ) 

54. The present dry-crop rates of Khaodeshappear lreavy, 'KS compared with the Suney
rates introduced into tbe Deccan and Southern MaiJratlM COllntry. Tbe highest, 116 will 
be seen from 'thestatPMent following my 45[h paragraph, is Rupees 2-10-0 per beegha, 
equivalcntto Rupees 3-8"0 per acre. This 'rate obtains in TbRlneir ond Sooltanpoor, while 
the a\'crnge rate of Assessment on the whole land in cultivation in the 80wda, Chopra, and 
Sooltanpoor Talooks, is RupeE'S 1-15.0 per 'beeghll, or Rupees 2-9-4 per acre. neee rates 
could not be paid at aU 'in the Deccan, bllt the superior fertility of the soil an KhaD<ksh, and 
the ease \Villi which its products ean be converted into money, from neaTly aU being gt'O\I"II 

for expurt, as Wen the ad\'antages enjoyod by the 'Cultivllt!l!' in 'being allowed the p!'ivilege ~f 
fl ... e grazingo .. er the '\'Bst wnstes of Khandesh, make '~Iem, in reality, far less .. Rerous Ibaft 
\Hlllld be supposed from simply comparing them with rates on dry-erop land -elscwbere. 

4 
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55. The cultivators of Khllndesh are, from all I could see and learn of their condition, in 
much more easy circumstances than those of the Deccan. They possess numbers of cattle, 
which cost them positively nothing, owing to the abundant free pasturage. These provide 
more than sufficient bullocks for agricultural purposes, so that the cultivators have rarely 
occasion to purchase any, except for drawing the Mohot, which, in the case of the deep 
wells of the Taptee Talooks, requires stronger cattle than are bred in Khandesh. Light two
bullock carts are to be found in great numbers in almost every village of Khaadesh, and 
almost every cultivator possesses one or more. In addition to these, the wealthier cultivators 
lind the traders generally keep light pleasure carts, in which th~y drive to market, or 
wherever they have occasion to go ; Bnd these little vehicles, drawn by fast-trotting bullocks, 
are met with in numbers on all the roads of Khandesh. The vast traffic passiDg through the 
Province to Bombay, has, since the improvement of the Tul and Chandore Ghlluts, brought 
a great accession of employment to the population of Khandesh. IDdependeDt of agricul
ture, nearly all the carts used in briDging down Cotton and other produce from Bertlr 
and Khandesh to Bhewndy belong to Khandesh, and are mostly owne(l by cultivators 
there. As soon as the harvest is got in, many of the cultivators eitherstartolF for Kbamgaon, 
in Berar, or look about at home for a fare to Bhewndy, from which they seldom return with 
their carts empty. A.trip of this kind occupies them about six weeks, and they usually net 
from 20 to 25 Rupees, clear of all expeDses, if they are at all fortuDate. Some of them make 
two trips before the raiDS. They are fast appropriating the traffic of the Brinjarries, and will, 
doubtless, succeed in doing so to a milch greater extent whenever the friglitfuliiDiItlioroughly
execrable road from the Tul Ghaut through the CODkan is superseded by such a toad as bas 
beeD made down the Ghaut itself-a measure which is urgently required for. the accommo
dation of the vast aDd iDcreasing traffic on the . most important.line of road in our Presidency, 
with the single exception of that by the Bore Ghaut. In proof of the comparath·e abundance 
of money in Khandesh. I may also instance the fact that all labour there, agricultural as 
well as other, is paid for in cash, whereas in the Deccan and Southern Mahratta Country 
agricultnrallabour is almost universally paid fOI" in grain. 

I 
56. These facts account for the cultivators of Khandeshbeing able to pay higher rates 

than elsewhere. But while fnlly admitting this, I am satisfied that the, present rates are 
much too high, and, for the reasons already given, I am of opinion that a very liberal 
reduction is required. 

57. I am also of opinion, that with reference to existing rates, a more liberal reduction is 
required in the Mothusthul Assessment than even in the Dry-crop Assessment. ID conse
quence of the ever-growing del!land for Cotton and Oil Seeds for the Bombay market, the 
prices of these products have rather risen than· fallen during the last ten or fifteen years, 
while the prices of the products of irrigated land, which are nearly all consumed in the inte
rior, have been going d!>wn. The cultivation of dry crops does even now, and will hereafter, 
to a greater extent, under a more liberal Assessment, yield a larger return on the outlay 
than the cultivatioD of garden crops. Were it not for the Poppy cultivation, I am iDclined 
to think that a great many of the deep wells in the Yawul and Chopra Talooks could no 
longer be profitably used. The fixed rate paid by Government for Opium gives the baghaet 
cultivators of these. Talooks a certain advantage, and induces them to continue cultivatiDg, 
but the rate is so low as barely to enable them to pay their Assessment. The addition 10, the 
Jerayet Assessment, on account of irrigation from wells, should be small, in my opiuion. and 
especially when the wells are deep. There are numerous wells in all parts of Khandesh which 
are not now used, inconsequence of the land being waste, or the cultivators prefefl'ing the 
cultivation of dry crops. In the case of wells not in use for Ibe last few years previous to the 
Survey, 1 think that no extra Assessment beyond the dry-crop rate should be imposed 
at all. Whatever rate is imposed in consequence of well· irrigation, should, however, 
invariably be levied, whether the land ill irrigated or not. 
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58. Thp present plan of only levying the garden-rate when the land is watered. prevents 

the cultivators USiDg the water of their wells for tbe irrigation of dry crops in a season Df 
deficient rain, which it is of much ,importance that they should be able to do in 'a climate 
subject to drougbt, like that of Kbandesh. It further acts as a bonus for the production 
of Sugar-cane, Plantains, and valuable crops requiring much water, and so has'atendency 
to keep the extent of land under irrigation, and not tbe Baghaet Revenue, at a minimum. 

59_ The question of" Pathusthul" 4:sessment, or that of the land watered from the 
bundharas thrown across the rivers flowing from the Syhadree Rsng'e towards the Taptee, 
is more difficult. At present tbe rates are not always levied in exactly the same manner: 
in some cases tbe pathusthul rates are levied whenever the land is cultivated, whether it is 
irrigated or not. In others, and these are the majority, the pathusthul rates are only levied 
when the land i. irrigated; any portion of the pathusthul land cultivated with dry crops, 
and not irrigated, paying only the jerayet-rate. The pllthusthul rates are invariuhly of the 
same amount per beegha, aud do not depend on the kind of crop grown. Originally, they 
did throughout Khandesh, but the crop, or "jinnuswur" rates, were abolished several years 
ago, alld unvarying rates introduced throughout the Collectorate. 

60. The wisdom of this change is, perhaps, stm open to question, and, from what I 
learned during my stay in Khandesh, I should say that both the cultivators aDd the Native 
Revenue Officers are convinced that the "jinnuswur" rates were better adapted to the 
pathllstbui irrigation, and fairer to all parties, tban the fixed rates by which they' have been 
supplanted. The old jinnuswur, or crop-rates, were excessively high, and a great reduction 
of Assessment was efiected by the fixed nites, by which the patbllstbllJ: cultivators have 
greatly benefitted; but of course the amount of tbe I'lltes has nothing to do with tbe merits of 
tbe two plans of Assessment. Crop-rates admit of regulatioJl, as to amount, equally with 
any other rates. 

61. The conditions characteristic of the pathusthlil lands in Khandesh appear to be the 
following :-

1st, A limited supply of water, and a comparatively unlimited extent of land, capable, 
from its position, of being irrigated from the work. 

2nd, In consequence of this circumstance, and of dry crops being allowed to be cultivated 
under the jinnu8wllr system, at a low, or at the ordinary jerayet rate, tbe extent of land 
assigned as ,,' patbusthul" to each bundhara, and privileged to have the water of the 
" path," or irrigation canal, applied to it, is always much greater than tbe supply of 
water suffices to irrigate. 

62. In introducing the fixed rates it was impossible, 01', at alI events, it was not 
attempted, to deprive any of the" pathustbul" land of the privilege of irrigation, and tbe 
fixed rutes were accordingly applied to the whole of it. But the whole land could never be 
irrigated from the "path," except, perbaps, to the extent of an occasional watering, during the 
monsoon, while the river continued full, to the ,dry crops, which the jinnuswur system 
contemplated as being grown on a great portion of it. The immediate eIFect of the change, 
therefol'e, was to throw out of cultivation ,the land which used to be cultivat~d witb dry crops, 
in the case of tbe patbustbul land made liable to the payment of the pathusthul rate 
whenever cultivated. The latter condition, however, was not generally carried into eIFect, and 
in most Districts pathusthullands are allowed to be cultivated with dry crops at the jerayet rate, 
if no water is applied to them. 

63. Another consequence followed the change : by making the rate the same for every 
kind of crop irt'igated, and levying this rate only in the case of land actually irrigated, the 
most profitahle mode of employing the water is in the irrigation of valuable crops, such as 
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cane, and so required a larger supply of watpl" for its irrigation than before, he had to pay a 
heavier Assessment. He co1lld only obtain this additional supply by depriving lome one 
else of it, or by growing himself a larger extent of tbe 10wlY-BSlIessed crops, which require 
little water, than be did before. In the latter case, tbe additional Assessment chal'ged on hia 
Sugar-cane was compensated by the larger exteut of land beld at lower rlltes tban the 
preceding year: the tax on his whole holding remained mucb th'! same. In tbe former 
case, too, tbough his whole tax would be highel', some otlit'r person's would be lower, Bnd 
this compensating process will be f""nd to attend the system in all its applications. If tbe 
pathustbul cultivators generally tonk to extending their cultivation of the vllluable crops, the 
failure of an adequate supply of water would require them to replace their Wh~at and Gram 
by Jowarree, Bajree, and other crops requiring nil iI'rigation at all. The additional Hevenue 
gained on the Sugar-cane would be lost on the Wheat and Gram; Bnd so the whole plot of 
pathustbulland might yield about the same water-tax extra to the Jeraypt Assessment, if tbe 
rates UpOll each crop were currectly fixed under all the variations in the relative extent of 
the several crops from year to yea I'. 

72. The jinnuswur systpm, then, scientifically considered, seems to meet the require
ments noted above almost exactly, and to be nearly perfect. The practical objectiuns to 
which it seems liaLle are the fullowing: The different rates for tbe different crops require 
an annual measurement, or ut least. inspection, of the pathusthul18nds twice a year, once after 
the monsoon crops are all in the gl'Ound, and again after tbe monsoon, when the cold weather 
crops are coming on. if each crop were measured in detail, the process would be trouble
some; and there would be a strong temptatiun to briiJery, for tbe purpose _ of inducing the 
measurer to under-estimate tbe extent of lana cultivated with high-rated crops, and over
estimate the low·rllt~d crops; still, if actual measurement were resorted 10, it wuuld be 
possible to check this practice by severely punishing every instance of mismeasurement 
brought to light, and in case of suspicion, detection would, of oourse, be easy. A cultivator, 
however, under the jinnuswur system, would never know exactly beforehand what hill 
Assessment would amount to, and tbis migbt possibly lead to over-exaction on the part of 
the Coolcurnees. 

73. These obj£'ctions are not without force, and it would be very desirable if lome 
system could be hit UpOIl which would be free from them, and combine the simplicity and 
certainty of a fixed rate with the advantages of the jinnuswur system. t am not sanguine, 
however, as to success in this endeavour, and have no hesitatiun in expressing my decided 
preference for jinnuswur rates over fixed rates, levied as at present, in the circumstances of 
the pathusthullands of Khandesh. It is to be borne in mind, that the area now recordtd as 
pathusthul, and entitled to waier from the path, is greater than can be cultivated with 
garden crops. It will probably, therefore, be found necessary under tbe Survey Assessment, 
if fixed independently on each garden, to levy it only on such portions of it as may be 
cultivated with garden crops. and alluw the cultivators the privilege of giving an occasional 
watering to ordinary dry crops, such as Jowarree and Bajree, without subjecting themsel~e8 
to the full garden-rate. This privilege would be important to the cultivators, when the raIDS 
do not fall s£'88onably, and the plentiful supply of water obtainable from the paths in tbe 
monsoon months would enable them to' do so to a considerable extent witbout interfering 
with the irrigation of the garden crops. 

74. Similar views to those I have here expressed regarding tbe working of the fixed rates 
on the pathusthul of Khandesh, introduced in supersession of the" Jinnuswur" Assessment, 
were embodied by Captain Hart, of the Engineers, in a M~moir which he drew up some 
years ago, on leaving the Province, after having been employed for several years there BS 
Civil Engineer, and taken great interest in the improvement and extension of the bundhara 
system of irrigation. Captain Hart sent me tbis Memoir at the time for my opinion, but 
I was not convinced by its perusal of the accuracy of his views, and thought that a properly. 
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regulated fixed Assessment would be undoubtedly preferable to the .. jinnuswur." I have 
not, therefore, entered on the examination of the subject wilh any preconceived bias in favour 
of the" jinnuswur" system, but rather lhe contrary; and I do not think that anything short 
of an opportunity of satisfying msyelf, by personal inquil"ies of the cultivators and others on 
the 'pot, would have satisfied me of the superiority of the" jinnuswur" system over that 
which superseded it. I do not know whether Captain Hart ever made any public use of his 
Memoir, but I am glad to claim the support of so keen an observer, who had a long acquaint
ance with the system, in confirmation of cooclusions which I am also aware to be at variance 
with those of many able Revenue Officers who have served in Khandesh. 

75. I do not venture to recommend any particular mode of Assessment for the pathus
thullands to be adopted at the Survey, as it would be presumptuous in me to do so, without 
a far more complete acquaintance with the subject than I have been able to acquire in the 
course of a few weeks' visit to the Province; but I hope, at the same time, that the remarks I 
have made will not be without their use, as they may serve to point out to the Superin
tendent the chief objections to which the existing mode of Assessment is liable, and the 
conditions requiring to be provided for in devising a better. 

76. The vast waste lands of Khandesh yield at present no direct Revenue to Government, 
except a tax called Wun-charge paid by Brinjarries and other strangers who bring bullocks 
to_graze !here during the monsoon months, and a sheep-tax, levied from ui'igratory shepherds. 
AU1he permanent residents of Khandesh, whether cultivators or not, are allowed to send 
out their cattle to graze over the waste whenever they please, and they pay nothing for the 
privilege. 

77. It will be matter for consideration a~ the Survey, whether a Revenue should for the 
future be drawn from the arable wHste or not. The privilege of free grazing has, without 
doubt, greatly encouraged the breeding of cattle in Khandesh, and an abundant supply of 
cattle is indispensable to any great extension of cultivation there under the Survey settle
ment. I am inclined tt) think that the largest Revenue would, in the end, be secured by 
trusting solely to an extension of cultivation for its increase, rather than in any degree to the 
taxation of the waste. The grazing, however, of st) much of the latter as may be divided 
into fields at the Survey, might, unobjectionably, be sold under the Joiut Report Rules, after 
the new settlement is introduced; but I do not feel satisfied that any advantage would result 
from abolishing the privilege of free grazing in the case of the undivided waste. 

1 have the honor to be, &c., 

(Signed) G. WINGATE, 

Survey Commissione~. 

POOrIG Districts, Camp Karlee, 29th March 1852. 
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Sugar-cane and Plantain~, whicb yield a large return, compared with Wheat and Gram, with 
reference to the spaee they respectively cover. An acre of Sugar-cane requires at least ae 
much water as five acres of Wheat, and Ihe value of the produce in the former case is 
probably more than in the latter: but by the introductian of the fixed tate, the grower of 
Wheat would have to pay the pathusthul rate on five acree, whereas the growl'r of Sugar
cane, using quite as to IIch water, would only pRy the pathusthul rate on one acre. The 
fixed rate, then, BctS 8S a bonus for the cultivation of valuable crops, which remllin on the 
ground the whole twelve months, and, of course, require a great deal of water during 80 long 
a period; and, as might be expected under these circumstances, the fixed rates have occasioned 
a much larger proportion of the whole land irrigated to be cultivated with valuable crops 
than was the case under the old Jinnuswur Assessm ent. 

64. Other impOl·tant consequences flow froni Ihi~. which have yet to be not/ced. Tile 
water of the path, insufficient for the irrigation of the pathusthulland under the jinnuswur 
system, became still more insufficient under the fixed rates, which occasioned an extended 
cultivation of crops .requiring much water. In Districts where the pathusthul rate is levied 
whenever the land is cultivated, as in the Talook of Amulneir, it became the practice for most 

,cultivators to cultivate a portion only oftheir land each year, Rnd leave the other purtion 
waste. By this arrangement they pay nothing ror the waste, and the land has the advantage 
of a fallow. In other Districts, where the jehiyet rate is levied when dry crops are raised, 
instead of allowing the land to lie waste, the practice is to cultivate baghaet and dry crops in 
rotation. The tendency, then, of the fixed rate, levied, as at present, on the actual extent of 
land irrigated, is to restrict irrigation within the narrowest limits, and so to keep the PIlthU8thui 
Revenue at a minimum. 

65. There is yet another and a graver objection than a financial one to which the fixed 
rate is liable. I have shown its effects in promoting an extended culti vation of valuable crops, 
requiring much water; but this cultivation is much more expensive, and requires a much 
larger outlay of capital in iulticipation of the crop thall that of Gram and Wheat. The former 
cultivation can only be undertaken to any extent by cultivators in easy circumstances, where"l1 
the latter is more suitable to the poorer classes. In consequence nf this, it was the wealthier 
cultivators atone who were able to take ad vantage of the lixed rate, and extend their 
cultivation of the valuable crops. The poorer cultivators had not the means of doing so, and 
as the fixed rate was often heavier thali the rate on Gram and Wheat under tbe jinnu8wur 
system; the change to them waSil misfortilne instead of a benefit. Under the new system, 
the better 'class of cultivators became wealthier than ever, and the poor pooter than before; 
and the hardship to the latter was aggravated by the wealthy and influential cultivators 
appropriating more and more of the water of the path to themselves, and so despoiling their 
poorer neighbours of their fair share. Thi!! was a direct and almost inevitable consequence 
of ihe lixed rate. The valuable crops yield the highest profit, and, consequently, the more 
""liter II substantial cultivator could appropriate, the more land he could devote to these 
crops. But as the total, supply yielded by the path is limited, it is clear that if the 
wealthier cultivators take niore water under the lilted rate than under the jinDuswur system, 
they inust deprive s~me other parties of their accustomed portion, ami in such a struggle 
we can have little doubt that ~he poorer go to the wall. In fact, many of them have been 
ruined and driven off the ground altogether, much to the satisfaction of those who remain, 
who are thus enabled tOllpprdprlate 'more water "than Ilver. These remarks will probably 
suffice to show that it is the direct interest of the wealthy and influential pathnsthul culti vators 
to prevent any extension of the land under irrig'dtion. 

66. And tbis conseqnence of the new system goes far to account for the failure of the 
lmticipatlons oran extended cilltivatioi!.aIld increased Revenue, from placing the bundharas 
in better repaii', whicb I was given to lInderstand by the Civil Engineer is a frequent and 
mortifying result of expenditure on bundhai'as by bis department. The wealthy and 
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influential, cultivatoTB w8ntmore'wRter to be .able to'enlarge IhekooltivatioQ .of the valuabl~ 
orops,and they induce th~ir'poorer'neighru"ursf by promisllS.ofallkinds, to.engagetn irrigatet 
more land after the lJUndharai&repaired : but when the work is done, and.theadditiOJlallsupply. 
of, wat~r is obtainedj. the ohject: of tbe wealthier ciass, would ,be defeated. if their promises w~ 
to.be fulfilled, and, accurdingly, they do what· they can lu prevent any extensioDof irrigation, 
and: 8G to appropriate the additional supply of, water to themseh'es, they are generllUYI 
successful. The poorer' pe()ple represent lotbe Cull ector. that they have not· the mean$,nf· 
fulfilling their eng-dgements, and the mattei-after some time is left to take its course, 

67; The distribution of the. watel' to the several fields undt:r irrigation is. made. by. all 
Officer called a," Pathkurree," who is.g!lnerally remnnerated, by a grant of land. in. EDam. 
He is supposed, to di •• rihute the water from oue garden to allot/Jer in succes.sion,. tlntiI the, 
w·hole hllwe bad as much as. they. reqllire, and then to begin again at. the. first, and,go throug~ 
the whole again. in regulnr sueces.ion. In theur)l this is fair. enough,. but. rule and Wll~~jc:e, 

widely differ. The Pa~hkurree, like ~he rest, regulates his di¥isiun of the watllrJrom tDlltiv.el!, 
of self·interest. InB'lenti,,1 Deshmooks, Patels, Sowkars, and the weahhy cultivators, 
genen.lly make kind fri"nds but troublesome enemies, and we need no" wonde~ if the poor 
"Pathkurrce" finds that both bis pocket and'his comfort aread"'lIntag~d' hy keeping on good. 
terms willi them. The" path," somehow or oth .. r, runs oftener and I'uns longer into their 
gardens than· into others: and when set on fur the night (it Buws, of course. constantly) to, 
irrigate a poor man'~ garden, aud he finds in .·he morning that only half the grouud he 
expected baR b,'en watt'rt'd, the U Pathkurree," of course, knows nothing of the s.reatn.ba:vin~ 
been cut off and turned into R rich man's garden higher up, for half the nighb, and oUIi 
of turn, . 

68. Snch are the facts connected with and. tendencies of the pr.eseDt mode of asseSlji/l~ 
the pathusthul lllnds of Khandesh, as fill' as 1 could ascert»in thelll dllring my shor,t tour iq 
the Province. The system is n good one for a. limited class of inlluential, cu.lti:vators, but ~ 
had one fur their poorer neighbours, ondfou the Gov .. rnment Revenue. It would r.equire tQ 
be thoroughly examined in the course of the Survey operations, with a view to il)1prOYIl it, o~ 
to introduce some other system in its place. but, with my limited knowledge of it, 1 shall not 
venture to do more than throw out a f~w suggestions for future consideration. 

69. It will be readily> admitted that neither the jinnuswur nor any other plan of Assess" 
lIIent lind management could prevent the richer cultiVAtors taking more than their fair share 
01 the wate.·. While human nature continues what it is they will do so ill defiance of all ~~ 
regulations we can .rake 10 prevent them. The" jinuuswur" system dill not attempt to 
enforce impracticable rules ccmnected with the division of the water, but it aimed at making 
a man pay in proportion to the quantity of water he abstra~ted fre>.m the general suppI}l 
obtained from the bundhara, 

70. The bigher Assessment on irrigated land in this country always admits of being 
resolved into two puts: one, the Assessment of the land IIpart from the ir~iglllioD, or th" 
ordinary dry-crop rate: the other. the addition to this Assessment due to thc il'figation. or thl! 
water-rent or tax. 10 fixing a PlltLIUSlhul Assessment, then, the real question is, how ~!! 
adjust the water·tax, the dry-crop portion of the Assessment being already k,noWI!? ~t u, 
suppose, for eumple, that the wish of the Assessor is to realize, one year with anothe.·, a 
water-tax of 1,000 rupers extra to the Jerayet Assessment from the land recorded as pathus
thul nnder a particular bundhara. The question is, how is this to be done? 

71. The jinnuswur system endeavoured to accomplish this by fixing different rates of 
~~?,eDt on the several kinds of crops, according to the quantity of water required for the 
Imgaltoo of each. Sugar-Clne thus was assessed, perhaps, half 88 high again as Plnntaio@, 
alld fou; or five times as bigh as Wheat. Thus, when a cultivator increased his crop of Sugar. 
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No: 3192 OP' 1852: 

'FBnnITOnINL DIiPAtRTMBII1\ 

R'EVEiwB~ 

RlI8blunon passed' hy GOlJernl7lent, tAnde; date 7th May 1852, on II Letter from Captain' 
O. Win.r,ate, Sun;e.1J COimljissioner, No: 97, dated 29th Marcil 1852, reporting lin the
P/an of Survey and Assessment most suitable for the Colleetorate' of Khatldesll. 

1. This Paper contains a clear description of the prepent condition of Khandesh" both III 
regal'as the'difficlll'iies to be encollntl"l'l'd' in undertaking a Revenue Survey there, and'the 
great ad'vantages that may be anticipated' from tbe operation. 

2. The'manner in which the difficulties in question are prop08!'d to be'met, seems'tI:J be 
the most suitable that could be devised. 

3. It would clearly involve Government in insuperable difficulties to attempt to complete 
the field SlIrv~y of a Proviuce sO thinly populated, and where the extent of unoccupied jungle
mnd' is so ,-ery grt'at a8 in Khandesh ; and the proposed plan, whilst tt'8tricting rhe field 
Snrvey sllfficiently to aumit of its being accomplished, provides' fut tlAe whofe land eorning' 
under the operation of a revised' Assessmeut, 

4. By these means every advantage that seems capable of attainment, ; .. the present 
c?ndition of Khandesh will bjlsecured, and on the terminalion- of the thirty years Co, which 
the Survey settlements are guaranteed to the people, the detailed field Survey oould be furthet 
extended, in proportion to the advance made in the appropriation of the woste lands during 
the interim. No portion of the propt)sed operations will he rendl'red utelellll by the changes 
occasioned by an increasing population and extension of culrivation. 

5. Under the arrangement proposed in Captain Wingate's Report of 5th Novt-mber ]851, 
No. 408, and approved of by Government,· the Ahmednllggur Departm~nt may gradually 
be moved ioto Khaudesh ; and the transfer of a classing establishmeut lor a time to the Southerll 
Mahratta Couutry, until the measurements of Kbandesh are sufficiently advanced to admit of 
a classification being pr~sec\lted there, may be authorized. 

6. Captain Wingate's Report contains suggestions regarding the Assessment of Khandesh 
which should be duly weighed by the Supel'intendent, who may be entrusted with the Survey 
there, in making his proposals for the revised ~se~t6eht. 

7. The partial failure whieh has resulted from the abolition of the" Peerewar Pathusthul" 
Assessment in Khandesh, is clearly exposed by Captain Wingate. The Revenue Secretary, 
who was employed in Districts of the Nassick Sub-Collectorate adjoining Khandesh, informs 
the, President in Council that he suggested at the time to Mr. Dallas, the Settling Officer, 
and the then Revenue Commissioner (Mr. Vibart), tbe probability of the pnh I I. oceurrence 

* See Government Letters to Revenue Commissioners, Northern and Southern Divisions, dated 20th November 
1851, No. 10907 and 10914, and aIao corr .. pondence with Government DC India, ending (or time with letter writlea 
consequent on the proceedingtl o( Government on Captain Wingate'. lIeport, No. 92, of 24th ultimo. 
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of the consequences which have resulted. The Revenue Commissioner, Survey Commis
sioner, and Collector, should refer to the correspondence which passed between them and . 
Government at the time, and ascertain how far the objections taken to the arrangements 
were officially considered and discussed previous to or at the time of their introduction. 

8. The possibility of the cultivation of Opium being discouraged by existing rates being 
continued on land producing the Poppy, should be considered by the Superintendent and 
Collector when introducing the revised Assessment for lands producing other crops. 

9. The suggestion in para. 53 of Captain Wingale·s Report, that the. excess of population 
in Rutnagheree might be made available for supplying the defect in Khandesh, derives 
additional force from the description given in his Report dated 30th January 1851, No. 44, 
on the Rutnagheree Collectorate, of the present depressed circumstances of the redundant 
population there. Among the causes which have led to the impoverishment of the people, 
he enumerates onc which reqnires to be considered in Ihe Military Department. Govern
ment here refer to the present system by which, as they understand from Captain Wingate, 
Recruits for I,he Bombay Army are drawn to a far less extent than formerly from the Bom
bay territories . 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
II. But to retnrn to the specific proposition for colonizing Khandesh. The fact of Emi

grants from Bombay being obtainable for the Mauritius, seems to prove that the inhabitants 
of Districts where th.e population is in excess have no insuperable objections to moving 
elsewhere. Mr. Elphmston, the present Collector of Khantlesh, has been employed also in 
the Southern Concan, .and Mr. Coles, the Collector of Rutnagheree, is well acquainted with 
Loth Provinces. They might, in communication with each other, endeavour to devise 
the means of giving practical effect to Captain Wingate's suggestions. 

12. To Captain Wingate the best thanks of Government are due for his exertions in 
furtherance of the objects for which, at his own suggestion, he was deputed to Khandesh, 
and for the valuable Paper in which the results of his investigations are placed before the 
President in Council. 
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(Signed) H. E. GOLDSMID, 

Secretary to Government. 
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4, " 6 of Statement, for " 3'04" read" 3'4 " 

" " 8" " for " 0-02 " read" 2" J) 

" ~, 16" " for .. 39026 " read" 59026 " 
5, col. 3 of Statement, for •• sides" read " sites " 
II line 9 helow Statement, between " uninhabited" and. "of" ;TlSf1't " villages," 

. 6, " 31,/or·' spare" read "sparse " 
11,.. 6 of Statement, for "1-8-11 "rtad" 1-8-10" 
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" " 38, for "any)J read" my " 
16, n 34,jor" poor Jl read" poorer," 
20, last line above foot note, after" probability of the" omu .. pl'Obable " 
21, line 2, after" and" itlSert .. with " 


